University Standing & Faculty Committees 2017-18

A. University Standing Committees

ADA Sub-committee
Associate Director of Plant Services: Dan Schutter*
Director of Event Services: Lisa Leslie
Faculty Rep: Kris Nelson
Director of Residence Life: Kayin Griffith
Learning Support Services: Rick Muthiah
Support Staff: Kathryn Becker
ASC Rep: Dan Schutter
Reports to Facilities Committee

Aesthetics Committee
Director of Marketing Communications: Rob Felton*
Art Director: Darryl Brown
Executive Assistant to the President: Missy Terry
Director of Purchasing & Admin Services: Matt Hammar
Assoc. Director of UG Admissions: Nate McIntyre
Director of Plant Services: Clyde Thomas
Faculty Reps: Bryan Boyd and Patrice Brown
Portland Center Rep: Darla Norgren
ASC Communications Director: Ross Kohl
ASC Rep: Jesse Cetz

Archives Committee
Barry Hubbell <bhubbell@georgefox.edu>,
Clyde Thomas <cthomas@georgefox.edu>,
Connor Edmonds <connor.f.edmonds@state.or.us>,
Jamie Johnson <jejohnson@georgefox.edu>,
Elizabeth Licon, NWYM
Ryan Ingersoll <ringersoll@georgefox.edu>
Sam Farmer <sfarmer@georgefox.edu>,
*Rachel Thomas <rthomas@georgefox.edu>
Paul Otto <potto@georgefox.edu>
Alex Rolfe <arolfe@georgefox.edu>
Student rep:

Brandt Art Fund Committee (Art Collection Committee)
Faculty Rep: Mark Terry or Jillian Sokso
Faculty Rep: Tim Timmerman* (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Faculty Rep: Charlie Kamilos
Advancement: Lynn Andrews
Administrative Rep: John Heitz
Staff Rep: Kathryn Becker

Creation Care Committee
Dan Schutter
Clyde Thomas
Corwynn Beals*
Dan Brunner
Dan Van Der Water
Darryl Brown
Denny Lawrence
Nancy Thurston
Brian Garrison
ASC Rep: Jassy Cetz
Reports to the Provost

Educational Technology Committee
CIO (chair): Tim Goodfellow*
Provost: Linda Samek
Academic Dean: Marc Shelton
Librarian: Robin Ashford
Educational Technologist: Gloria Doherty
Faculty Reps: Gary Spivey (UG); Andy Meszaros (Grad)
Institutional Technology Rep: Josiah Philipsen

Facilities Committee
CFO: Vicki Piersall*
Physical Plant Director: Clyde Thomas
AAO Rep: Linda Samek
Faculty Rep.:
Faculty Rep.: Robin Ashford
Faculty Rep.: Rhett Luedtke (Sabb Spring 2018)
Portland Campus Rep: Darla Norgren
Vice President for Student Life: Brad Lau
Associate Dean Residence Life: Dave Johnstone
Advancement Rep: Lynn Andrews
Athletic Director: Adam Puckett
Admissions Rep: Nate McIntyre
Institutional Technology Rep: Andy Baker
ASC Rep: Details on Chair appointment

Financial Aid Committee
Dir of Financial Aid: Johanna Schweitzer
Assoc Dir of Student Financial Services: Jenny Getsinger
Registrar: Melissa Thomas
Director, Learning Support Services: Rick Muthiah
Director, UG Admissions: Lindsay Knox
Faculty Rep: Sue O’Donnell
Faculty Rep: Mike Foster
Faculty Rep: Robert Bonner
ASC Rep: Michael Chaney

Fox Administrative Systems Team (FAST)
Tim Goodfellow
Debbie Cash
Matt Hammar
Kasondra Silva
Joyce Staats
Jenny Getsinger
Kayin Griffith
Janelle Baugh
John Shaw*
Jane Wilson
Nancy Fawver
Matt Sargent
Stephanie Bugas

Retention/Completion Committee
AAO: Linda Samek*
Faculty: Aida Ramos
Finance: Belinda Creighton
Student Finance: Heidi Thomason
AAO: Rebecca Hernandez
Student Support Services: Rick Muthiah
Faculty: Steve Classen
Faculty: Brian Snider
Admissions: Emma Glennen
Student Life: Bill Buhrow
IDEA Center: Joe Thouvenel

Safety Committee
Associate Director of Plant Services: Dan Schutter*
Secretary: Teresa Arnold
Human Resources: Darby Thiessen
Faculty Rep.: David Hansen
Staff Rep.: Belinda Creighton
Security Rep.: Mark Stone
Custodial Rep: Tanya Rooney

Security Committee
Dean of Student Services: Bill Buhrow*
Director of Plant Services: Clyde Thomas
Director of Security: Ed Gierok
Associate Dean of Students: David Johnstone
Locksmith: Alan Thurston
Voice & Network Administrator: Andy Baker

Plant Services Rep: Paul Corbett-Furgal
Faculty Rep: Cathy Kacalek
Portland Center Rep: Darla Norgren
Susan Corbett-Furgal
Nadine Kincaid

Staff Development Committee
Teresa Arnold
Adina Briggs-McConaughey*
Mary Cameron
Belinda Creighton
Janeen Dillow
Jennifer Hanks
Debbie Hawblitzel
Kelly Hughton
Peg Hutton
Tim Jaquith
Holli Paskewich
Darby Thiessen (Ex-Officio)

Student Support Network (SSN)
David Johnstone
Jamie Noling-Auth
Jenny Elsey
Jere Witherspoon
Jim Foster
Mark Pothoff
Rebecca Williams
Rick Muthiah*
Sidney Tafflunger

B. Faculty Committees

Senate Clerk (2 year term): Caitlin Corning (2019)
Undergraduate Senate Clerk (1 year term): Nick Willis
Grad Senate Clerk (1 year term): Anna Berardi
Faculty Rep (1 year term): Nick Willis (2017)

Academic Appeals Board
Davida Brown (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Debby Thomas (2017-18 only)
Chad Stillinger
Elizabeth Roark
Student Life Rep: Bill Buhrow
Student Support Services: Rick Muthiah*
ASC Reps (2): Nehemiah Heye, Gohar Robert

Assessment Committee
Assessment Information Coordinator: Rob Bohall*
Amy Dee
Dane Joseph
Nate Peach (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Chris Koch
Laura Simmons
Jeff Duerr
Mike Foster
Mark Terry
Kenn Willson
Linda Samek
Jekabs Bikis

Athletics
David Brown (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18) (Faculty Athletic Representative)*
Steve Grant
Adam Puckett
John Johnson
Deb Worden
Kelly Chang
Dale Isaak
Steve Sherwood
Greg Allen
Registrar Rep: Tamara Reams

Center for Peace and Justice Advisory
Fred Gregory
Gina Miller
Trisha Hornback
Rebecca Hernandez*
Beronica Salazar

Faculty Council (3-year term)
Steve Grant (BHS) (3rd yr)
Susanna Steeg (COE) (3rd yr)
Brent Wilson (CENG) (1st yr)* (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Kevin Jones (Humanities) (2nd yr)
Seth Sikkema (COB) (1st yr)
Dan Brunner (CCS/Seminary) (1st yr)
Faculty Rep (2-yr term): Nick Willis (1st yr)

Faculty Development Committee
John Schmitt
Dawn Ford
Matt Meyer
Chengping Zhang
Terry Huffman (Sabb Fall 2017)
Kris Kays*
Brian Doak

Mike Magill
Javier Garcia
Melanie Mock
ALT Rep: Jim Foster

Fulbright Representative
Mark Hall

General Education Standing Committee
Robert Bonner (COE)
Linda Warberg (COE)
Stephanie Fisher (CBHS)
Sue O’Donnell (CBHS)
John Johnson (CENG)
Corban Harwood (CENG) (Sabb Spring 2018)
Ben Hartley (CCS)
Justine Haigh (COB)
Polly Peterson (CAHSS)
Jim Smart* (CENG)
Steve Winterberg (CAHSS)
Library Rep: Andrea Abernathy
Registrar Reps: Tamara Reams and Rachel Ryan
IDEA Center Rep: Kristie DeHaven
ALT Rep: Laura Hartley

Graduate & Professional Programs Policies and Procedures
Anna Berardi
Carol Brazo
Dane Joseph
Paul Shelton* (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Rand Michael
Roger Nam
Marie-Christine Goodworth
Rae Casey
Marcey Keefer-Hutchinson
Library Rep: Robin Ashford
Registrar Reps: Matt Sargent

Honors Committee
Joseph Clair (Chair)
Mark Hall (Politics)
Bill Jolliff (English)
Abigail Favale (English)
Caitlin Corning (History)
Corwynn Beals (Philosophy)
Brent Weaver (Music)
Mark Terry (Art)
Brian Doak (Bible)
David Hansen (Comp. Sci.)
IDEA Center Faculty Advisory Board
Jillian Sokso (Art & Design)
Paige Parry (Biology)
Steve Classen (Communication Arts)
Neal Ninteman (Engineering)
Gary Tandy (English)
Seth Sikkema (Business - Accounting)
Debby Thomas (Business - Management)
Erin Johnson (Social Work)
Polly Peterson (LIBA100)
Donna Webb (El Ed)
Chris Koch (Psychology)
Anderson Campbell (Christian Ministries)
Tyler Welker (CMCO-Cinematic Arts)
Dawn Ford (CMCO-Media Comm)
Kevin Jones (Communication Arts)
Nick Willis (Math) special events only this year
Marcia Bogert (Nursing)
Brent Weaver (Music)
Bryce Cofield (Intercultural Life) spring term only
Megan Fisher (Parent Relations)
Kristie DeHaven (IDEA Center)
Grace Packer (IDEA Center)
Wendy Flint (IDEA Center)

Institutional Review Board: Animal Care Subcommittee
Jeff Duerr*
Michelle Engblom-Deglmann
Yongqiang Zheng
Teresa Arnold
ASC Reps (2): Kokanee Ellingson & Bailey Sauls
Community Rep.: Bill Rourke
Veterinarian: Bob Holveck
Nancy Thurston
Jim Smart

Institutional Review Board: Human Research Subcommittee
Chris Koch*
Steve Bearden
Terry Huffman (Sabb Fall 2017)
Tyler Cuddeford
Winston Seegobin
Sandra Banta Wright
Daniel Sweeney

Graduate Student Rep:
Paul Shelton (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Mary Peterson

Library
Sue O’Donnell *
Keith Dempsey
Kerry Irish
Brooks Lampe
Nijay Gupta
Carol Hutchinson
Karen Bowdoin
Tom Head
Steve Classen
Michelle Shelton
Steve Delamarter (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Tyler Welker
ASC Rep: Nehemiah Heye
University Librarian: Ryan Ingersoll

Personnel Committee (3-year terms)
Bill Jolliff – (CAS) (2nd yr)
Chris Koch (CBHS) (1st yr)
Daniel Sweeney (COE)(1st yr) (fill for Lori DeKruyf)
Deb Worden (COB) (Last year of Alan Kluge’s position)
Carlisle Chambers* (CAS) (3rd yr)
Roger Nam (CCS/Seminary) (1st yr)
Kelly Chang (Faculty of Color Rep) (1st yr)
John Natzke (CENG) (1st yr)

Richter Committee
Jim Foster*
Kathy Heininge
Bob Hamilton
Mark McMinn (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Jeanine Graham
Caitlin Corning
Nico Enzinger
Jing Hao

Scholarships (Undergraduate)
Jeff Vargason *
Sue O’Donnell
Paul Otto
Danielle Warner
Steve Sherwood
Jing Hao
Bryan Boyd
Admissions Rep.: Ryan Dougherty
Advancement Rep.: Lynn Andrews
Student Financial Services Rep.: Johanna Kaye
ASC Rep: Gohar Robert

Spiritual Life Advisory Committee
Byron Shenk
Sarita Gallagher
Anderson Campbell
Davida Brown (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Steve Sherwood
Jamie Johnson
Tim Tsohantaridis
ALT Rep: Bob Harder
University Pastor: Jamie Noling-Auth
Rusty St. Cyr
SPIL Student Intern: Designated by Rusty
ASC Rep: Kevin Tshilombo

Study Abroad Committee
Paul Chamberlain*
Christine Saladino
Melanie Mock
Viki Defferding
Mark Terry
Gina Miller
Mark Pothoff
Isabelle Corneaux
Sue O’Donnell
Ron Mock (Sabb Fall 2017)

Teacher Education Committee
Teacher Ed. Rep.: Yune Tran* (Sabb Spring 2018)
Fac. Rep: Saurra Heide
Fac. Rep: Steve Grant
Fac. Rep: Neal Ninteman
Student Life: Mark Pothoff
IDEA Center: Kristie DeHaven

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
CAHSS: Mark Weinert*
COE: Beth LaForce
COB: Deb Worden
CAHSS: Shannon Scott
CBHS: Kelly Chang
CENG: Brian Snider
CCS: Javier Garcia
Registrar Reps: Melissa Thomas, Tamara Reams
IDEA Center Rep: Kristie DeHaven
Undergraduate Senate Clerk: Nick Willis
Director of Assessment & Library Rep: Rob Bohall
UCC Past Chair: Mark Hall

Undergraduate Policies & Procedures Committee
Paul Chamberlain*
COB: Ryan Halley
CAHSS: Jillian Sokso
CENG: Jill Beals
COE:
CBHS: Sue O’Donnell
CCS: Brian Doak
Dale Isaak
Library Rep: Sarah Stevenson
Registrar Rep: Matt Sargent
IDEA Center Rep: Kristie DeHaven

Undergraduate Finance Committee
CAHSS: Rhett Luedtke
CBHS: Elizabeth Roark
CCS: Phil Smith
CENG: Bob Hamilton
COB: Josh Sauerwein
COE: Linda Warberg
Vicki Piersall
Linda Samek

Undergraduate Strategic Planning Committee
CAHSS: Danielle Warner
CBHS: Cathy Kacalek
CCS: Steve Sherwood
CENG: Nathan Slagers
COB:
COE:
Robin Baker
Linda Samek

C. Admission and Academic Standing Committees

CMHC/MCFC Admissions Committee
Richard Shaw
Lori DeKruyf* (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Daniel Sweeney
Rand Michael
Admissions:
University Rep: Greg Allen

DBA Admissions
Paul Shelton* (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Justine Haigh
David Liu
Debby Espinor
Admissions Rep: Patrick Kelley
University Rep: Susanna Steeg

DPS Admissions
Jim Foster
George Byrtek
Greg Allen
Jennie Harrop*
Registrar: Melissa Thomas
Admissions: Emily Call
DPS Operations Manager: Jack Lyda
University Rep: Tom Buchanan

EdD Admissions
Patrick Allen
Scot Headley
Karen Buchanan
Terry Huffman
Dane Joseph
Gary Sehorn
Susanna Steeg
Admissions: Megan Janes
University Rep: Paul Anderson (Sabb Fall 2017)

Graduate Academic Standing Committee
Muh Bi Lin
Daniel Sweeney
Roger Nam
Registrar: Jennifer Macnab

International Admissions
Rebecca Valdovinos
Patrick Kelley
Alex Pia
Jennifer Farland
Ryan Dougherty
Carol Brazo
Annette Nemetz

MAT Admissions
Tom Buchanan*
Amy Dee
John Spencer
Keelan LoFaro
Carol Brazo
Linda Warberg
Kris Molitor

Kristi Bronkey
University Rep: Celeste Jones
Admissions: Kip Wilfong

MBA Admissions
Jim Steele
Annette Nemetz*
Admissions: Patrick Kelley
University Rep: Daniel Kang

MSW Admissions
Cliff Rosenbohm*
Jeongah Kim
Erin Johnson
Muh Bi Lin
Rhonda Andrews
Leslie Wuest
Rebecca Yazzie
Yongqiang Zheng

Physical Therapy Admissions
Tyler Cuddeford*
Marcey Keefer Hutchinson

PsyD Admissions
Nancy Thurston*
Program Director: Mary Peterson
Glena Andrews
Winston Seegobin
Admissions: Megan Janes
University Rep: Cindy Zabloutny
Grad Student Reps:

School Counseling Admissions
Richard Shaw
Anna Berardi
Lori DeKruyf* (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Admissions: Bethany Ramse
University Rep: Tatiana Cevallos

Seminary DMin Admissions Committee
Loren Kerns*
Cliff Berger
Karlyn Fleming
Chuck Conniry
Admissions: Ty Sohlmans
University Rep: Rand Michael

Seminary Master's Degree Programs/Certificates Admissions
Roger Nam*
Seminary Academic Standing Committee
Chuck Conniry
Loren Kerns

Student Life Appeals Board
Debra Worden
Erin Johnson
John Natzke*
Library Rep
Paul L’Esperance
Student Life Rep.: Alex Pia
Staff Rep: Kera Hallman or Teresa Arnold
ASC President: Nehemiah Heye
ASC Exec. Vice President: Gohar Robert

Undergraduate Academic Standing Committee
Todd Curtis
Kenn Willson
Polly Peterson
Student Life Rep.: Mark Pothoff
Director, Learning Support Services: Rick Muthiah*
Student Financial Services Rep: Johanna Kaye
ALT Rep: Jim Foster
Registrar’s Office Rep: Matt Sargent

Undergraduate Admissions
Admissions Rep: Lindsay Knox*
Sidney Tafflinger
Faculty (Open)
Brent Wilson (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Athletic Director: Elise Trask
Director, Learning Support Services: Rick Muthiah
ASC Rep:

D. Core Theme Committees

Core Theme: Christ-centered Community
Brad Lau*
Jamie Johnson
Phil Smith
Kristie Knows His Gun
David Liu
Rick Muthiah
Jamie Noling-Auth
Gary Sehorn

Core Theme: Liberal Arts Foundation
Jeff Vargason
Nick Willis
Melanie Mock
Ryan Ingersoll
Laura Hartley*
Patrick Allen

Core Theme: Local and Global Engagement
Paul Chamberlain*
Chuck Conniry
Rusty St. Cyr
Tricia Hornback
Linda Samek
Alex Pia
Rebecca Valdovinos

Core Theme: Professional Preparation
Jim Foster*
Lori DeKruyf (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
Ryan Halley
Kathleen Gathercoal
Bob Harder
Paul Shew
Rob Bohall

E. Faculty Senate

Full Senate Clerk: Caitlin Corning (2019)*

Faculty Representative to the Board: Nick Willis (2018)

Undergraduate Senate Clerk: Nick Willis (2018)*

Library:
(2018) Rob Bohall

Arts & Sciences:
Humanities:
(2018) Bill Joliff
(2018) Ron Mock (Sabb Fall 2017)
(2019) Matt Meyer
(2019) Brooks Lampe
(2020) Mark Weinert
Natural Sciences:
(2019) Don Powers
(2020) Jing Hao
Behavioral Science and Health Professions:
(2018) Chris Koch (Psychology)
(2020) Christine Saladino (Social Work)
(2020) HHP - Open
(2019) Nursing - Open

Business:
(2018) David Liu
(2020) Josh Sauerwein

Education:
(2019) Beth LaForce
(2020) Donna Webb

Engineering:
(2019) Todd Curtis
(2020) Gary Spivey

Open

Religious Studies:
(2019) Anderson Campbell
(2020) Phil Smith

GRADUATE SENATE: Clerk Anna Berardi (2018)*

Library:
(2020) Robin Ashford

Behavioral Science and Health Professions:
(2018) Rodger Bufford
(2019) Marcey Keefer Hutchinson

MSW - Open

Business:
(2019) Jim Steele

Open

Education:
(2018) Brenda Morton (Sabb Fall/Spring 2017-18)
(2018) Tricia Hornback
(2019) Greg Allen
(2019) Eloise Hockett
(2020) Jennie Harrop

Seminary:
(2018) Randy Woodley
(2019) Laura Simmons

*Convener/Chair